Software Testing depends on the execution of the tested-program against a set of test-inputs and the comparison of its outputs with the expected ones. The size of the input domain is very large that can be the set of real numbers (R). Thus, the selection of the appropriate inputs is one of the key problems in software testing. This process is time-consuming and needs a lot of effort and budget. Therefore, automatic inputs generation techniques are required to overcome these problems. Genetic algorithms (GAs) have been successfully used for generating test-inputs. Researchers proved that GAs overcame ordinary random search techniques (ORTs) in generating inputs. In addition, GAs can converge faster than ordinary random techniques and they can reduce effectively the size of the test-suite. Unfortunately, technically GAs needs time more than ORTs. Adaptive random testing technique (ART) is a form of ORT that works for distributing test-cases more evenly through the input domain to increase the efficiency of ORTs. So far, there is no study comparing the efficiency of GAs and ARTs in data-flow testing. In this paper, we introduce an empirical comparison for genetic algorithms and adaptive random techniques according to four factors: reducing the size of the test-suite, convergence speed, elapsed time, and the effectiveness in maximizing the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion. The experimental study, which was conducted to compare the two techniques, contains 7 Java programs. The results of the experiments showed that the GA technique defeated the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the size of the required test-suite to satisfy all du-pairs criterion. Where the GA technique created in total 31532 test-inputs while the ART technique generated 61841 and the ORT technique produced 32064. Further, the results showed that the GA technique converged faster than the ORT technique and the ART technique. Where the procedure of the GA technique was repeated 3153 times totally while the procedure of the ART technique was iterated 6184 times and the procedure of the ORT technique was repeated 3206 times. In addition, the convergence rate of GA-based technique = 8.25 generations/second, the convergence rate of the ORT = 11.98 generations/second, and the convergence rate of the ART = 13.27 generations/second. Moreover, the results showed that the GA technique is faster than the ART technique and slower than the ORT technique. Where the GA technique consumed in total 382 seconds while the ART technique consumed 465.9 seconds and the ORT technique consumed 267.6 seconds. Additionally, the results showed that the GA technique satisfied overall coverage ratio equals 74% of all du-pairs while the ART technique satisfied 78% and the ORT technique satisfied 73%. From these results, we concluded that GA algorithms are more effective than ORT and ART techniques in data-flow testing but ART satisfied the most coverage ratio. Therefore, we recommend hybridizing GA and ART and applying the hybrid technique in the test-data generation process.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software Testing depends on the execution of the testedprogram against a set of test-inputs (test-data) and the comparison of its outputs to the expected ones [1] , [2] . Finding the proper inputs is one of the major difficulties in software testing. This process is a time-consuming process and needs a lot of effort and budget. Therefore, automatic test-inputs generation techniques are required to overcome these problems.
Many test-inputs generation methodologies have been developed [3] . The earliest test-inputs generation technique is the random based inputs generation technique. The random technique relies on producing the inputs randomly until the suitable inputs are found [4] . Symbolic execution based inputs generation: symbolic execution based techniques execute the tested-program using symbolic values instead of actual or numerical values and collect a set of conditions which are solved to find inputs that cover a given target [5] [6] . Dynamic execution based inputs generation techniques depend on the execution of the tested-program using actual or numerical values (e.g., produced randomly), and symbolic values in parallel. Then, path conditions are collected during the execution to find new test-inputs [7] , [8] . Search based test-inputs generation techniques have been suggested recently to produce test-inputs. These techniques use techniques such as genetic algorithms [9] - [11] , ant colony [12] , etc.
Adaptive random testing technique (ART) is a form of ORT that works for distributing test-cases more evenly through the input domain to increase the efficiency of ORTs. A wide number of researches have studied the concept of Adaptive Random Testing (ART) to increase the efficiency of random testing [13] - [16] . ART has been applied in some aspects of software testing such as failure detection [15] and test-data generation for path coverage [16] , [17] .
Form the above discussion, GAs [37] - [39] and ARTs [40] - [42] are search techniques that have been successfully used in the area of software testing. Researchers demonstrated the efficiency and the effectiveness of GAs which overcame random search in generating test-inputs. In addition, the previous work showed that GA-based testinputs are effective than those generated randomly. Also, GAs can converge faster than random techniques and they can reduce effectively the size of the test-suite. Unfortunately, technically GAs needs time more than random techniques.
Although several studies have been done to find test-data using genetic algorithms or adaptive random techniques, there is no study compares the efficiency of the two techniques in the area of data-flow testing.
Therefore, this paper provides an empirical study to assess the efficiency and effectiveness of GA and ART in data-flow testing. This study will assess the two techniques according to four factors given below. Therefore, the main contributions of this paper are: 1) developing a testing tool to create the test-inputs using genetic algorithms; 2) developing a testing tool to create the test-inputs using adaptive random technique; 3) conducting an empirical study to examine the following set of research questions:
RQ1:
In terms of the number of test-inputs, which one of the two techniques is more effective in reducing the size of the test-suite?
RQ2: In terms of the number of generations, which technique is faster in convergence, GA or ART?
RQ3: In terms of the elapsed time, which technique is faster in time, GA or ART?
RQ4 In terms of the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion, which one of the two techniques is more effective in maximizing the coverage ratio, GA or ART?
The main objective of this paper is conducting an empirical comparison for genetic algorithms and adaptive random testing techniques. The comparison of these two techniques will use the following four factors to estimate their efficiency and effectiveness:
i. Reducing the size of the test-suite. The first metric of the comparison is the mass of the test-suite in terms of the number of test-inputs generated by each technique.
ii. Convergence speed. The second metric of the comparison is the convergence in terms of the number of generations needed to find the required test-inputs and the rate of convergence.
iii. Elapsed time. The third metric of the comparison is the execution time of each technique.
iv. Coverage efficiency. The fourth metric of the comparison is the coverage efficiency (i.e. the effectiveness of each technique in data-flow testing especially the coverage of all du-pairs criterion).
A set of experiments will be conducted to compare the two techniques according to these four factors.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Some essential concepts are given in Section 2. Section 3 presents the proposed GAs and ART. Section 4 presents the details of the empirical study and its results are presented in Section 5. Section 6 summaries the results of the empirical study. Section 7 introduces the conclusion of the paper and the upcoming work.
II. BACKGROUND
This section introduces the concepts of test-inputs generation, genetic algorithms, adaptive random techniques, and dataflow testing to facilitate understanding of the rest of this research.
A. TEST-DATA GENERATION
Software testing depends on the execution of the tested component against a number of test cases for detecting defects or assessing quality. A test case is a test element that comprises of: (1) A number of test-inputs (test-suite) which are data items generated by an outside source and delivered to the tested component; (2) Execution conditions needed to run the test such as a specific state of a database; (3) Expected outputs which are the definite results generated by the tested component [1] , [2] .
Creating test-inputs has a critical role in the success and productivity of the software testing process. This process concentrates on finding a set of test-inputs to execute the tested-program.
B. GENETIC ALGORITHMS
The main principles of genetic algorithms (GAs) are presented by Holland [18] in 1975. The simple GA begins by creating a preliminary population of individuals. Every one of these individuals is symbolized by a binary string called chromosome randomly created. Figure 1 presents the main steps of the simple GA, in which P(n) is the set of individuals (population) at generation n. In the first step, GA randomly generates a set of individuals as the initial population. In the second step, GA estimates the fitness of every individual in the initial population. In the third step, GA examines whether the termination condition is satisfied or not. In the fourth step, GA picks out couples of individuals to be combined in a selected method creating a new population. In the fifth step, GA mixes the picked individuals by two procedures (crossover and mutation) to create new powerful individuals. The crossover procedure swaps portions of data between two chromosomes while the mutation procedure presents minor changes into a small percentage of the population. Crossover and mutation procedures in GA are important factors to reaching the desired outcomes. As observed in many of GA researches, selecting suitable crossover and mutation testing techniques are objective to the nature of the studied problem, the desired outcomes and data-representation methods [19] . In the sixth step, GA evaluates the fitness of each individual in the current population. These steps are repeated up to either the current population composes a solution to the studied problem or the termination criterion is reached.
C. ADAPTIVE RANDOM TECHNIQUES
A wide number of adaptive random search techniques for solving optimization problems have been presented since 1968 [20] . The first presented Adaptive Random Testing (ART) is the Fixed Size Candidate Set ART algorithm (FSCS-ART) [13] presented in Figure 2 . Basically, to select a new test-input, n candidate test-inputs are randomly created. To every candidate c i , the closest formerly executed test-input is determined, and the distance d i is calculated. The candidate which has the biggest d i is chosen, and the others are ignored. This procedure is iterated until the desired stopping condition is reached. 
D. DATA-FLOW TESTING
The construction of any program could be represented by the control-flow graph. The control-flow graph CFG = (V, A), distinguished by a single start vertex v s and a single end vertex v e , is composed of a group of vertices V, where each vertex represents a single statement or a set of consecutive statements, and a group of directed arcs A, where a directed arc a = (x, y) is an ordered pair of two adjacent vertices, named tail and head of a, respectively [21] , [22] .
In data-flow testing, all definition-use associations (du-pairs) for a variable z of the tested code are identified. A du-pairs is an ordered triple (d, u, z) in which the statement d holds a definition for the variable z and the statement u holds a use of z that can be reached by d through some paths in the tested code [23] , [24] . A variable is defined in a line of code once its value is assigned or changed. A variable is used in a line of code once its value is used in that line and not changed.
There are many data-flow testing criteria such as all uses, all definitions, all du-pairs, etc. [21] - [24] . The aim of data-flow testing is finding a test-suite to cover one of the data-flow testing criteria [21] - [24] . In this work, we use all du-pairs criterion.
III. THE PROPOSED TECHNIQUE
The proposed technique consists of four main phases. In the following sections, these phases will be discussed in more details.
A. ANALYSIS PHASE
This phase analyzes the tested-program and applies the dataflow concepts introduced by Allen and Cocke [25] to find all definition-use pairs (du-pairs) in the tested-program.
B. GENETIC ALGORITHM PHASE
Genetic algorithms have applied in many software testing activates. This phase uses a proposed genetic algorithm to create for the tested-program a suite of test-inputs.
The specifications of the proposed genetic algorithm are described in the following subsections. These specifications are improved from our preceding work [9] , [10] , and [26] as follows:
1) REPRESENTATION OF THE CHROMOSOME
To represent the solution (the values of the inputs of the tested-program), a binary array of length l which consists of a set of zeros and ones (e.g., c = 10101001, l = 8 for example for two integers input variable) is used by the suggested genetic algorithm to encode the set of inputs of the testedprogram. The length (l) of this array (i.e., number of zeros and ones) is subject to the demanded precision and the data type of each variable. This binary array is called chromosome which can be decoded to represent a solution of the studied problem or a set of test-inputs for the tested-program (e.g. chromosome c can be decoded to test input 10 and 9).
2) INITIAL POPULATION
Each population (test-suite T ) is consists of ps of binary arrays which are called chromosomes. Each chromosome is a test input t. The first population is called the initial population. Consistent with the representation of chromosome, the initial population is a set of size ps of binary arrays or chromosomes which are built randomly by creating ps bit arrays of length l. The accepted size of the population is experimentally determined. Each chromosome can be decoded into a number of values represent k test input variables or a test input.
3) EVALUATION FUNCTION
The suggested genetic algorithm employs an evaluation function to estimate the quality of the created inputs. This function aims at maximizing the coverage ratio of the du-pairs in the tested-program. The function is written as a formula in terms of the number of covered du-pairs and the total number of du-pairs. This formula is encoded as given in eq. (1).
F = number of coverd du_pairs Total number of du_pairs

4) SELECTION
The suggested GA utilizes the roulette wheel technique [19] to select from the current population of test-inputs a set of inputs (parent individuals) to be recombined by two GA-operations (GA-crossover and GA-mutation) for constructing ps new inputs as the new population.
5) RECOMBINATION
The recombination procedure applies GA-crossover and GA-mutation processes on the data selected by the roulette wheel technique to construct new individuals to form a new population. GA-Crossover creates more quality individuals over time by swapping chunks of data at a random position between couples of individuals in the current population. The subset of individuals which subject to the crossover process depends on crossover probabilitypx and population size ps. The size of this subset is px × ps. The most suitable values of ps and px depends on the experiment.
GA-Mutation changes the values of some cells inside a selected individual from 0 to 1 or vice versa. The number of mutated cells of an individual depends on a pre-determined probability pm, length of the individual l, and the size of population ps. The number of mutated cells can be computed using the formula pm ×l×ps.
6) GA-STOP CONDITION
In each cycle of the suggested genetic algorithm, the population is evolved until creating test-inputs that cover the target du-pairs or the maximum number of generations maxGen is reached. In addition, the suggested genetic algorithm is reiterated until covering a percentage of all du-pairs.
C. ADAPTIVE RANDOM PHASE
This module implements the concepts of adaptive random testing techniques [13] - [15] , [20] to generate a set of testinputs for each tested-program. The first ART technique, (FSCS-ART) [13] , is given in Figure 2 . The specifications of the proposed adaptive random technique are described in the following subsections. The major components of the proposed ART are adapted from the work of T. Y. Chen [13] - [15] as follows:
1) INITIAL TEST INPUT
The ART starts by generating randomly only one test input t as the initial population. The ART executes the tested-program against the test input t. Then ART keeps the test input t in the test-suite T .
2) NEW TEST INPUTS
ART creates randomly k candidates test-inputs c i and i = 1. . . k.
3) EVALUATION AND SELECTION
To select the new test input, ART locates for each candidate test-input c i the closest previously executed test-input and determines the distance d i . Then, ART selects the candidate with the largest d i and discards the others.
4) ART-STOP CONDITION
This process is stopped once a percentage of all du-pairs are covered by a set of test-inputs or the maximum number of generation (mGen) is reached.
D. DATA-FLOW TESTING PHASE
This module aims at estimating the quality of each one of the two test-suites which are generated in the earlier phases by the proposed genetic algorithm and the suggested adaptive random technique. To achieve its goal, the data-flow testing module executes each tested-program against each one of the two suites. Then for each tested-program, the size of the test-suite, the number of generations, the elapsed time and the coverage ratio of all du-pairs for each technique are calculated.
Any data-flow testing criterion can be used instead of all du-pairs criterion [22] , [24] . Besides, mutation testing can be used to evaluate the quality of the test-suites [27] .
IV. THE PROPOSED EMPIRICAL STUDY
In this section, the main stages of the empirical study such as the implemented prototype, the subject programs, the conducted experiments to answer the proposed research questions and the setup and procedure of the experiments are discussed. While the results of these experiments will be discussed in the next section.
A. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
To answer the research questions, a set of empirical studies was conducted to investigate these questions. Therefore, an automatic tool was developed which consists of four modules: Analysis-Module, GA-Module, ART-Module, and Data-flow-Testing Module. Figure 3 shows the architecture of the prototype tool. The tool starts by reading the program under test in Java language. Then, the tool calls the analysis module to find the set of all du-pairs. After that, it passes the tested-program and the set of all du-pairs to the GA-Module and ART-Module. Then, it selects one of two modules (GA-Module or ART-Module) to generate a test-suite to cover a selected data-flow criterion such as all-du-pairs. Finally, the tool passes the generated test-suites to the Data-flow Testing Module which executes each tested-program using the generated test-suite. Then, the data-flow testing module estimates the quality of the test-suite by calculating for each tested-program the size of the test-suite, the number of generations, the elapsed time and the coverage ratio of all du-pairs.
B. SUBJECT PROGRAMS
The conducted experiment used a set of subject Java programs that have been used in previous similar researches [9] , [28] - [32] . These subjects contain a set of benchmarks programs such as Mid, Remainder, Triangle, and Power, and some artificial programs of various configurations and structures. Table 1 gives the specifications of these programs: the first column presents code and name for each program; the second column gives several of the previous work which employed these programs; the third column presents the specifications of each program. Each program is treated distinctly from the other programs. Consequently, the procedure of the experiment is conducted separately on each program and each research question is investigated separately. 
C. THE SETUP AND PROCEDURE OF THE EMPIRICAL STUDY
Setup the specification of the proposed genetic algorithm to be: ps = 10 , 50, and 100; px = 0.85; pm = 0.15; maxGen = 100. In addition and to fairness, setup the specification of the proposed adaptive random technique to be: the number of candidates test-inputs k = 10 as recommended by Chen et al. [13] ; mGen = 100.
For each tested-program apply the following steps ten times with changing ps to be 10, 50, or 100:
1-Apply the analysis module on the tested-program to find its du-pairs. 2-For each du-pair, do the following steps:
a-Select ps test-inputs and apply the proposed GA to find a test-suite (GA-T) that covers the selected du-pair. b-Select k test-inputs and apply the proposed ART to find a test-suite (ART-T) that covers the selected du-pair. c-Pass the tested-program, the selected du-pair and the two test-suite GA-T and ART-T to the data-flow testing module which executes the tested-program against each one of the two testsuites. d-For each tested-program, record the following four metrics: the size of the test-suites GA-T and ART-T, the number of generations needed to create each test-suite, elapsed time, and coverage ratio of all du-pairs. e-Go to step (a). 3-find the average of the ten times for each metric. 4-Go to step (1).
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To answer the research questions, the procedure of the experiment is performed ten times such that in the first three times ps is configured to be 10; in the second three times ps is configured to be 50; in the last four times ps is configured to be 100. Besides, an ordinary random testing technique (ORT) is implemented to be a baseline and compared with GA and ART. The number of the generated testinputs, the number of generations, the elapsed time, and the coverage ratio of all du-pairs for each subject program are computed. Finally, the total and the average of all ten runs are computed for the number of the generated test-inputs, the number of generations, the elapsed time, and the coverage ratio.
Exploring the first research question (RQ1: In terms of the number of test-inputs, which one of the two techniques is more effective in reducing the size of the test-suite?):
After applying the procedure of the empirical study as given in section IV.C, the number of test-inputs was gathered and presented as follows. Table 2 presents the number of test-inputs generated by the GA technique. Table 3 presents the number of test-inputs generated by the ORT technique. Table 4 presents the number of test-inputs generated by the ART technique. Figure 4 gives a comparison between the GA, the ORT, and the ART techniques according to the number of test-inputs generated by each of them for every subject program. Figure 5 gives a comparison between the GA, the ORT, and the ART techniques according to the total number of test-inputs generated by each of them for all subject programs and the average as well. According to the results given in Table 2, Table 3 , Table 4 , Figure 4 , and Figure 5 , the GA technique is the most effective technique in reducing the size of the test-suite. The GA technique creates in total 31532 test-inputs to cover 74% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 4504.6 test-inputs for each subject program while the ART technique generates in total 61841 test-inputs to cover 78% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 8834.4 testinputs for each subject program. In addition, the ORT technique generates in total 32064 test-inputs to cover 73% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 4580.6 test-inputs for each subject program. Besides, the GA technique generates for each subject program a test-suite smaller than the test-suite generated by the ORT technique and the ART technique. Consequently, the GA technique defeated the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the size of the required test-suite to cover the du-pairs of each subject programs.
Exploring the second research question (RQ2: In terms of the number of generations, which technique is faster, the GA or the ART?):
After applying the procedure of the empirical study as given in section IV.C, the number of generations was gathered and presented as follows. Table 5 presents the number of generations taken by the GA technique to create a test-suite for covering the du-pairs of the subject programs. In addition, Table 6 presents the number of generations taken by the ORT technique to find that test-suite. Besides, Table 7 presents the number of generations taken by the ART technique to find that test-suite. Figure 6 gives a comparison between the GA, the ORT and the ART techniques according to the number of generations taken by each of them for every subject program. Figure 7 gives a comparison between the GA, the ORT and the ART according to the total number of generations taken by each of them for all subject programs and the average value of number of generations as well. According to the results given in Table 5 , Table 6 , Table 7 , Figure 6 and Figure 7 the GA technique converges faster than the ORT technique and the ART technique. Where the procedure of GA was repeated in total 3153 times to cover 74% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 450.5 times for each subject program while the procedure of the ART technique was iterated in total 6184 times to cover 78% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 883.4 times for each subject program. In addition, the procedure of the ORT technique was repeated in total 3206 times to cover 73% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 458.1 times for each subject program. Besides, the GA technique procedure was iterated for each subject program number of generations smaller than the procedures of the ORT technique and the ART technique. Consequently, the GA technique overcomes the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the number of generations to cover the du-pairs of each subject programs. To find the convergence speed, we computed for each technique of the three techniques (GA, ORT, and ART) the convergence rate using the following formula: convergence rate = number of generations elapsed time
We found that the convergence rate of GA-based technique = 8.25 generations/second, the convergence rate of the ORT = 11.98 generations/second, and the convergence rate of the ART = 13.27 generations/second. Consequently, the GA-based technique converged faster than the ORT technique and the ART technique.
Exploring the third research question (RQ3: In terms of the elapsed time, which technique is faster, the GA technique or the ART technique?):
After applying the procedure of the empirical study as given in section IV.C, the elapsed time was gathered and presented as follows. Table 8 presents the elapsed time taken by the GA technique to create a test-suite for covering the du-pairs of the subject programs. In addition, Table 9 presents the elapsed time taken by the ORT technique to find that testsuite. Besides, Table 10 presents the elapsed time taken by the ART technique to find that test-suite. Figure 8 gives a comparison between the GA technique, the ORT technique and the ART technique according to the elapsed time taken by each of them for every subject program. Figure 9 gives a comparison between the GA technique, the ORT technique and the ART technique according to the total elapsed time taken by each of them for all subject programs and the average value of the elapsed time as well. According to the results given in Table 8 , Table 9 , Table 10 , Figure 8 and Figure 9 the GA technique is faster than the ART technique and slower than the ORT technique. Where the GA technique consumed in total 382 seconds to cover 74% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 54.6 seconds for each subject program while the ART technique consumed in total 465.9 seconds to cover 78% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 66.6 seconds for each subject program. In addition, the ORT technique consumed in total 267.6 seconds to cover 73% of all du-pairs of all subject programs with an average 38.2 seconds for each subject program. Besides, the GA technique consumed time smaller than the ART technique for three subject programs out of seven programs while the ART technique consumed time smaller than the GA technique for other three subject programs. While the ORT technique consumed time smaller than the GA technique and the ART technique for all subject programs. These results due to the nature of each technique where the processes of the GA procedure and the processes of the ART procedure are more than the processes of the ORT procedure.
Exploring the fourth research question (RQ4: In terms of the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion, which one of the two techniques is more effective in generating a high quality test-suite, the GA technique or the ART technique?): After applying the procedure of the empirical study as given in section IV.C, the coverage ratio of du-pairs was gathered and presented as follows. Table 11 presents the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the test-suite generated using the GA technique for each subject program. In addition, Table 12 presents the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the test-suite generated using the ORT technique for each subject program. Besides, Table 13 presents the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the test-suite generated using the ART technique for each subject program. Figure 10 gives a comparison between the GA technique, the ORT technique and the ART technique according to the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by each of them for every subject program.
According to the results given in Table 11 , Table 12 , Table 13 and Figure 10 the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the ART technique is higher than the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the GA technique and the ORT technique. Where the GA technique satisfied coverage ratio equals 74% of all du-pairs for all subject programs while the ART technique satisfied coverage ratio equals 78% of all du-pairs for all subject programs. In addition, the ORT technique satisfied coverage ratio equals 73% of all du-pairs for all subject programs. Further, the results showed that the GA technique defeated the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the number of generations required to cover all du-pairs criterion. Consequently, the GA technique converges faster than the ORT technique and the ART technique. Where the procedure of the GA technique was repeated in total 3153 times to cover 74% of all du-pairs with an average 450.5 times while the procedure of the ART technique was iterated 6184 times to cover 78% of all du-pairs with an average 883.4 times and the procedure of the ORT technique was repeated 3206 times to cover 73% of all du-pairs with an average 458.1 times. Besides, the convergence rate of GA-based technique = 8.25 generations/second, the convergence rate of the ORT = 11.98 generations/second, and the convergence rate of the ART = 13.27 generations/second. Moreover, the results showed that the GA technique is faster than the ART technique and slower than the ORT technique. Where the GA technique consumed in total 382 seconds to cover 74% of all du-pairs with an average 54.6 seconds while the ART technique consumed 465.9 seconds to cover 78% of all du-pairs with an average 66.6 seconds and the ORT technique consumed 267.6 seconds to cover 73% of all du-pairs with an average 38.2 seconds.
Additionally, the results showed that the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion done by the ART technique is higher than the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the GA technique and the ORT technique. Where the GA technique satisfied coverage ratio of all du-pairs equals 74% while the ART technique satisfied coverage ratio of all du-pairs equals 78% and the ORT technique satisfied coverage ratio of all du-pairs equals 73%.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced an empirical comparison for genetic algorithms and adaptive random techniques according to four factors: reducing the size of the test-suite, convergence speed, elapsed time, and the effectiveness of maximizing the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion. A set of experiments was conducted to assess the two techniques according to the four factors. The results of the experiments showed that the GA technique defeated the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the size of the required test-suite to satisfy all du-pairs criterion. Further, the results showed that the GA technique defeated the ORT technique and the ART technique in reducing the number of generations required to cover all du-pairs criterion. Consequently, the GA technique converges faster than the ORT technique and the ART technique. Moreover, the results showed that the GA technique is faster than the ART technique and slower than the ORT technique. Additionally, the results showed that the coverage ratio of all du-pairs criterion done by the ART technique is higher than the coverage ratio of du-pairs done by the GA technique and the ORT technique. From these results, we concluded that GA algorithms are more effective than ORT and ART techniques in data-flow testing but ART satisfied the most coverage ratio. Therefore, we recommend hybridizing GA and ART and applying the hybrid technique in data-flow testing. Therefore, the future work will focus on hybridizing the genetic algorithms and the adaptive random techniques and applying the hybrid technique in the test-data generation process.
